12 SOURCES USED IN DOCUMENT PREPARATION

This chapter lists the sources used in the preparation of this document. The sources are listed by chapter, and by section in the case of Chapter 3. The sources include printed material, Web-based material, and personal communications.

12.1 CHAPTER 1 PURPOSE AND NEED AND OBJECTIVES


Kaku Associates. 2001. Unpublished data used in Table 1.2-1. Los Angeles, CA.

Los Angeles Airport Authority. 2001. LAX master plan draft EIS/EIR.


12.2 CHAPTER 2 ALTERNATIVES


———. 1999. Staff recommendations for route adoption. Approved at the July 21, 1999 Authority board meeting.


California High-Speed Rail Authority and Federal Railroad Administration. 2000. Screening evaluation.


——. Undated. Intercity travel demand forecasts.


### 12.3 SECTION 3.1 TRAFFIC AND CIRCULATION


Texas Transportation Institute. 2002. Urban mobility study. College Station, TX.


Transportation Research Board of the National Academies. 1980. Transportation research circular no. 212, interim on highway capacity. Washington, D.C.

12.3.1 Bay Area to Merced
Caltrain and BART – Information regarding their parking facilities.

MTC and SACOG models were the source of traffic data. Traffic data from City of Oakland was used for a street at the Oakland City Center.

Reports and figures on High-Speed Rail Project from the Project Solve website.

12.3.2 Sacramento to Bakersfield

A. REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION PLANS


B. GENERAL PLANS


Fresno, City of, Planning and Development Department-Advanced Planning. 2002. 2025 Fresno general plan. Fresno, CA.


Modesto, City of, Community and Economic Development Department. 2002. Draft environmental impact report update for the urban area general plan and related amendments to the urban area general plan.


C. REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION PLAN TRAVEL DEMAND MODELS

Fresno County Council of Governments (Fresno COG) 1998/2025 Model.

Kern County 1998/2025 Model.

Merced County Association of Governments (MCAG) 2000/2025 Model.

Sacramento Metropolitan Area Council of Governments (Sac Met) 2000/2025 Model.

San Joaquin County Council of Governments (SJCOC) 1999/2025 Model.

Stanislaus County Council of Governments (STANCOG) 2000/2025 Model.

Tulare County Association of Governments (TCAG) 1998/2020 Model.

D. AIRPORT MASTER PLANS


E. WEBSITES (ALL WEBSITES LAST ACCESSED ON FEBRUARY 13, 2003.)

City Information (Alphabetized by City Name)
<http://www.ci.bakersfield.ca.us/>.

<http://www.ci.fresno.ca.us/>.
<http://www.ci.fresno.ca.us/news%26info/release%5F120502.html>.
<http://www.ci.hanford.ca.us/>.
<http://www.ci.merced.ca.us/>.
<http://www.ci.modesto.ca.us/>.
<http://www.modestogov.com/gis/mapIndex.cfm?x=b>.
<http://www.cityof sacramento.org/>.
<http://www.ci.visalia.ca.us/>.

**County Information (Alphabetized by County Name)**

<http://www.co.fresno.ca.us/portal/>.
<http://www.co.kern.ca.us/>.
<http://www.co.merced.ca.us/>.
<http://www.saccounty.net/>.
<http://www.co.san-joaquin.ca.us/>.
<http://www.co.stanislaus.ca.us/>.
<http://www.co.tulare.ca.us/>.

**Airport Information**

<http://www.flyfresno.org/ground.asp>.
<http://www.meadowsfield.com/GroundTransportation.htm (Bakersfield Airport) >.
<http://www.modairport.com/default.asp>.
<http://www.modairport.com/pass.htm#public%20parking>.  
<http://www.sacairports.org/beac1102.htm#one>.  

Transit Agencies  
<http://www.ci.visalia.ca.us/busroute.htm>.  
<http://www.srt.org/index.html>.  (Stanislaus Regional Transit).  

Traffic Data from Caltrans  

12.3.3 Bakersfield to Los Angeles  
Metropolitan Transportation Authority.  2002.  2002 congestion management program for Los Angeles County.  Los Angles, CA.  
12.3.4 Los Angeles to San Diego via Orange County

A. PERSONS CONTACTED
Byrne, Tim. Modeling Department. Orange County Transportation Authority.
Campbell, Glen. Master Plan of Arterial Highways. Orange County Transportation Authority.
Steffenson, Jason. Planning Department. Amtrak.

B. AGENCIES CONTACTED
Culver City Transit.
Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority.
Los Angeles Department of Transportation.
Metropolitan Transit Development Board (San Diego).
North County Transit District (San Diego).
Norwalk Transit.
Orange County Transportation Authority.
Santa Monica Big Blue Bus.
Torrance Transit.

C. DOCUMENTS REFERENCED

12.4 SECTION 3.2 TRAVEL CONDITIONS


### 12.5 Section 3.3 Air Quality


——.


12.5.1 Persons and Agencies Contacted

Benjamin, Michael. California Air Resources Board. February 27, 2003—telephone conversation with Alice Lovegrove, Parsons Brinckerhoff.


12.6 Section 3.4 Noise and Vibration


12.7 Section 3.5 Energy


DE Consult. 2000. German peer review, report, phase I. Frankfurt am Main, Germany.


Fels, Margaret F. 1975. Comparative energy costs of urban transportation systems. Transportation Research, Vol. 9, pp. 297-308.


Section 3.6 Electromagnetic Fields and Electromagnetic Interference


Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers. 1999. IEEE standard for safety levels with respect to human exposure to radio frequency electromagnetic fields, 3 kHz to 300 GHz. New York, NY.


Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers C95.1, IEEE Standards Coordinating Committee. 1999. IEEE standard for safety levels with respect to human exposure to radio frequency electromagnetic fields, 3 kHz to 300 GHz. New York: Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers, Inc.


12.9 SECTION 3.7 LAND USE AND PLANNING, COMMUNITIES AND NEIGHBORHOODS, PROPERTY, AND ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE

12.9.1 Bay Area to Merced Region

Association of Bay Area Governments. Forecasts for the San Francisco Bay Area to the year 2025. December 2001.


12.9.2 Sacramento to Bakersfield Region


California State Automobile Association maps for:

- Bakersfield Area
- Fresno and Kings Counties
- Fresno-Clovis
- Madera, Mariposa, and Merced Counties
- Merced and Vicinity
- Merced/Atwater and Merced County
- Modesto-Ceres
- Oakdale-Riverbank-Escalon
- Sacramento Northern Area,
- Sacramento Southern Area
- San Joaquin and Stanislaus Counties
- Stockton
- Tulare County
- Turlock and Vicinity

DMJM Harris. 2004. Sacramento to Bakersfield region, land use and planning, communities and neighborhoods, property, and environmental justice technical evaluation. Prepared for California High Speed Rail Authority, Sacramento, CA.


A. GIS REFERENCES

Existing land use files
Fresno, City of (parcel-level). Date unknown, but acquired in April 2001.
Fresno, County of (parcel-level). Date unknown, but acquired in November 2002.
Sacramento, City of (parcel-level). Date unknown, but acquired in April 2001.
California Dept. of Water Resources existing land use data:
Kings. 1996.
Madera. 1995.
San Joaquin. 1996.
Stanislaus. 1996.
Tulare. 1999.

Zoning
General Plan (used only where data above was not available).

B. GENERAL PLAN LAND USE
Fresno, City of. Date unknown, but acquired in April 2001.
Sacramento County. 1999.

12.9.3 Bakersfield to Los Angeles Region
Community Redevelopment Agency of the City of Los Angeles. 1970. Little Tokyo redevelopment project, the redevelopment plan. February 24.


———. 2002. Kern County zoning ordinance Title 19 of the Kern County ordinance code. May.


March Joint Powers Authority. Land use map.
Montclair, City of, Community Development Department. 1999. General plan.


——. 2000. Draft Title VI guidance for EPA assistance recipients administering environmental permitting programs (draft recipient guidance) and draft revised guidance for investigating Title VI administrative complaints challenging permits (draft revised investigation guidance). Federal Register Volume 65, Number 124.


12.9.5 Los Angeles to San Diego via Orange County Region


A. GIS REFERENCES:


———. 1993. Orange County existing land use.

B. GENERAL PLANS


Bell, City of. 1996. General plan. October.


Laguna Niguel, City of General Plan, August 1992


12.9.6 Other Documents Referenced
South Coast Water District.  2002.  San Juan Creek property draft EIR.  August.

12.10 Section 3.8 Agricultural Lands
American Farmland Trust, California Regional Office.  2003.  AFT around the country, California region.


12.11 SECTION 3.9 AESTHETICS AND VISUAL RESOURCES


CH2Mhill. 2004. Los Angeles to San Diego via Inland Empire, aesthetics and visual resources technical evaluation. Prepared for California High Speed Rail Authority, Sacramento, CA.

DMJM Harris. 2004. Sacramento to Bakersfield region, aesthetics and visual resources technical evaluation. Prepared for California High Speed Rail Authority, Sacramento, CA.


PRC Services Corporation. 2000. Executive summary of the proposed Los Angeles County significant ecological areas. Prepared for Los Angeles County, Los Angeles, CA.

———. 2000. Los Angeles County significant ecological area update study 2000 background report. Los Angeles, CA.


12.12 SECTION 3.10 PUBLIC UTILITIES


Pennwell MAPSearch. 2003. GIS files of electricity resources.
———. 2003. GIS files of petroleum resources.


12.13 SECTION 3.11 HAZARDOUS MATERIALS AND WASTES


12.14 SECTION 3.12 CULTURAL AND PALEONTOLOGICAL RESOURCES


DMJM Harris. 2004. Sacramento to Bakersfield region, cultural resources technical evaluation. Prepared for California High Speed Rail Authority, Sacramento, CA.


12.15 SECTION 3.13 GEOLOGY AND SOILS


12.16 SECTION 3.14 HYDROLOGY AND WATER RESOURCES


12.17 SECTION 3.15 BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES AND WETLANDS


DMJM Harris. 2004. Sacramento to Bakersfield region, biological resources and wetlands technical evaluation. Prepared for California High Speed Rail Authority, Sacramento, CA.


Cabanero, Clint. GIS Analyst – South Coast Wildlands, Sent GIS data containing species linkages within southern half of California, October 7, 2004.


12.18 SECTION 3.16 SECTION 4(f) AND 6(f) RESOURCES (PUBLIC PARKS AND RECREATION)

12.18.1 General Reference

CH2M Hill. 2004. Los Angeles to San Diego via Inland Empire, Section 4(f) and 6(f) technical evaluation. Prepared for California High Speed Rail Authority, Sacramento, CA.

DMJM Harris. 2004. Sacramento to Bakersfield region, Section 4(f) and 6(f) technical evaluation. Prepared for California High Speed Rail Authority, Sacramento, CA.


HDR Inc., 2004 Los Angeles to San Diego via LOSSAN, Section 4(f) and 6(f) Technical Evaluation, Prepared for California High Speed Rail Authority, Sacramento, CA.

P&D Consultants. 2004. Bakersfield to Los Angeles region, Section 4(f) and 6(f) technical evaluation. Prepared for California High Speed Rail Authority, Sacramento, CA.


12.18.2 Bay Area to Merced


Parsons Corporation. 2004. Bay Area to Merced Region, Section 4(f) and 6(f) technical evaluation. Prepared for California High Speed Rail Authority, Sacramento, CA.


12.18.3 Sacramento to Bakersfield


California State Automobile Association. Undated. Maps for Sacramento Northern Area; Sacramento Southern Area; San Joaquin and Stanislaus Counties; Stockton; Oakdale-Riverbank-Escalon; Modesto-Ceres; Turlock and Vicinity; Merced and Vicinity; Merced/Atwater and Merced County; Madera, Mariposa, and Merced Counties; Fresno and Kings Counties; Fresno-Clovis; Tulare County; Bakersfield Area.


12.18.4 Bakersfield to Los Angeles


ESRI. 2001. ESRI Data & Maps CD 2, United States parks.

——. 2001. ESRI Data & Maps CD 3, Geographic names information system cultural points golf locales.


12.18.5 Los Angeles to San Diego via Inland Empire

California Department of Parks and Recreation. 2003. Unpublished data: Section 6(f) properties as listed in the DPR grant management system: Los Angeles, Riverside, San Bernardino, and San Diego Counties. Donna Arteago, CDPR, to Elizabeth Cutler, CH2M HILL. January 27.


**12.18.6 Los Angeles to San Diego via Orange County**


California State Parks. Undated. Acquisition and Development Department. GIS data on state parks.


12.19 SECTION 3.17 CUMULATIVE IMPACTS EVALUATION

No references for this section.

12.20 CHAPTER 4 COSTS AND OPERATIONS


12.21 CHAPTER 5 ECONOMIC GROWTH AND RELATED IMPACTS


12.22 APPENDICES

California High Speed Rail Authority. 2004. Sacramento to Bakersfield High-Speed Train Alignment Option Segments. Sacramento, CA.

12.22.1 Appendix 3.15A


California Natural Diversity Database. 2002. California Department of Fish and Game, Wildlife and Habitat Data Analysis Branch, Sacramento, CA.


**12.22.2 Appendix 3.15C**


California Department of Fish and Game, Natural Heritage Division. 2002. Rarefind database. Sacramento, CA.


Committee on Standard English and Scientific Names. 2001. Scientific and standard English names of amphibians and reptiles of North America north of Mexico, with comments regarding confidence
in our understanding. Society for the Study of Amphibians and Reptiles. Herpetological Cir. No. 29.


Hitchcock et al. 1969.


